We developed and tested a partner agent for training distributed teams on a DDD/AWACS simulation. We compared 3 conditions that were identical on test trials but differed on practice trials, which had either human partners, agent partners, or no partners (control). Each condition had 20 four-member teams who trained for about 8 hrs each. Relative to the control condition, practicing with human partners and agent partners afforded about the same substantial advantage. Comparisons with formative testing suggested that the advantage of the agent partner depended on the agent responding quickly and adaptively to trainee demands. The results extended the foundation for developing and testing agent-based training in operational settings.
We developed and validated a partner agent training protocol for a DDD/AWACS simulation based on the Active Interlocked Modeling (AIM) protocols developed by Shebilske and his colleagues (e.g. Shebilske et al., 1992 Shebilske et al., , 1999a . The agents simulated the role of a human partner in Gildea's (2004) doctoral dissertation. In his experiment, trainees in an experimental group practiced a DDD/AWACS simulation with a human partner in an AIM protocol. In similar conditions, trainees in a control group practiced without a partner. For both groups, each of three practice sessions was followed by a test session in which all trainees performed under identical conditions without partners. Following the last test, all trainees performed transfer trials that were the same as test trials except that one teammate had three of their four vehicles disabled. On tests and transfer trials, trainees who practiced with a partner had better teamwork and better team mission performance. This result suggests that improving teamwork and team performance with human partner training protocols may be a useful alternative to cross-training team members. Crosstraining is an established procedure for improving teamwork (e.g. Cannon-Bowers & Salas, 1998) . Having an alternative may be valuable when crosstraining is not practical either because the skills of different teammates are too dissimilar (e.g. pilots and air traffic controllers) or too similar (e.g. AWACS operators with the same tasks in different geographical areas). A potential disadvantage is the cost and time of assembling appropriate human partners. We addressed this problem by developing a partner agent to simulate the human partner. Two experiments guided development of the agent; a third experiment validated the partner agent with respect to both training with a human partner and training in a control condition.
Dynamic Systems theory (e.g. Clark, 1997) , guided the rationale for the simulation. A dynamic system is any system that changes over time. Dynamic systems theory, which is well developed in physical sciences, distinguishes itself when patterns of change over time exhibit emergent organization. In contrast to externally imposed organization, emergent organization occurs without benefit of an external organizer or blueprints. An example is slime mold, which exists in individual amoeba like cells while food is plentiful. When food becomes scarce, each cell emits a chemical that attracts the cells together. A slug emerges without blueprints or an external organizer. The slug constrains what each of its component cells can do and it enables the emergent order of all cells, the slug itself, to travel further than any one cell could do on its own. When the slug encounters plentiful food, the cells separate, and the process starts over.
Distributed teams change over time and exhibit emergent order. For example, we found emergent qualitative differences between our novices and experts, which we operationally defined as trainees who had practiced for over 100 hours. One such difference concerned the assignments of friendly assets to attack enemy tracks. Novices try to base the assignment on the relative power of the asset and the enemy as they are instructed to do. Experts not only became better at these power matches, they also took into account other variables about which they are not instructed. For instance, experts took into account the likelihood that a friendly vehicle can arrive when it is needed, which in turn depends on the anticipated time and location of the enemy arrival at the no-fly zone, the distance of the friendly track from the anticipated arrival location, and the speed of the friendly track. The experts also took into account the likelihood that the friendly vehicle will be able to attack as needed which in turn depends on the skill and cognitive load on the friendly vehicle's operator. Such relationships among relationships are collective variables, which are all uncontrolled variables that depend on the reciprocal interactions among an organism (in this case the team), its components (in this case team members), and its environment (in this case the DDD/AWACS simulation environment).
Having observed such emergent order and related collective variables, our research team had an insight that guided our development of agent-based training. We reasoned further that partner agents and coaching agents should be designed to:
• Foster the processing of task work, teamwork, and collective variables, • Provide a representative sample of collective variables, and • Enable the emergence of order in teamwork.
Our approach to developing a partner agent was to offload part of the task work and teamwork to a partner agent while taking care not to distort the collective variables that determine the emergence of order in teamwork. Offloading task work was easier than offloading teamwork. Following the human partner protocol, each trainee had a partner who alternately controlled either the AWACS and Jet or the Helicopter and Tank. It was relatively easy to design an agent to do task work, such as launching vehicles. The more challenging problems related to teamwork. The partner agents had to interact not only with their own partner, but also with the other trainees and their partner agents. One challenge in implementing these teamwork interactions was to enable communication among humans and partner agents. Humans almost always used natural language communication. Although the DDD/AWACS simulation included an e-mail like system, humans rarely used it. The e-mail system had the potential advantage of providing a permanent record, which would reduce memory load, but the system had the disadvantage of being slow and difficult. On the one hand, forcing humans to use this electronic communication system with partner agents would have made the teamwork very different. On the other hand, building agents to use natural language would have constrained communications to the available natural language recognition and production systems. We chose instead to develop a computer-based communication system that would have the advantage of providing a permanent record without the disadvantage of being difficult to use. This system was a task assignment panel (TAP), which takes advantage of DMs being color coded in the DDD/AWACS simulation. After identifying a track as an enemy, a DM clicks on the enemy track and then clicks on a color coded drop down panel of DMs. This action turns the enemy track to the assigned DMs color indicating that the color coded DM is assigned to attack the track. Conclusions regarding the ease of making and picking up assignments with the TAP are supported not only by recorded debrief statements about trainees communicating with partner agents, but also by trainees in the control condition who spontaneously started using the TAP for human to human communications even though the control trainees had no experience communicating with agents.
A second challenge in implementing teamwork interactions among trainees and partner agents was to have the partner agents represent typical teamwork skills. Representing typical skills was difficult given the wide range of skills among trainees. We decided to model the agent skills after the best trainees, our expert trainees, but to have the agents follow the plans of the novice trainees with whom they worked and to follow the assignments the novices gave them during the mission whether or not they corresponded to the plan.
Methods
Subjects. The subjects were 160 college students and other adults who answered newspaper ads to participate for $6.75 per hour. Some of the college students had the option of taking credit toward a class instead of pay for some of their hours.
Design. Subjects were randomly assigned to teams, and they all received the same general instructions. The teams then performed a baseline session of planning, mission, and debrief. The independent variable was training protocol type. After the baseline session, the teams were randomly assigned to a control training protocol, a human partner training protocol or a partner agent training protocol. These protocols were identical for three assessment missions and two transfer missions. The only difference between protocols occurred on practice missions that preceded each of the assessment missions. Teams in the partner conditions, practice with partners. Teams in the control protocol, practiced without partner agents. The dependent variables were measures of teamwork, Assist Attacks and Communications of Ids (not reported here), as well as measures of team mission performance, Defensive scores and Offensive scores. The Defensive score started at zero and had five sub-scores. The sub-score for destroying enemies outside the no-fly zone decreased by 25 for each enemy destroyed outside the no-fly zone. The sub-score for destroying friendly tracks decreased by 25 for each friendly track destroyed anywhere. The sub-score for fuel decreased by 25 points for each vehicle that ran out of fuel. The subscore for defending the green no-fly zone dropped at the rate of 1 point per second for each enemy track that entered the larger green no-fly zone. The sub-score for defending the red no-fly zone dropped at the rate of 2 points per second for each enemy track that entered a smaller and more critical red no-fly zone. The sum of these five sub-scores was the revised Defensive score. The Offensive score, which is not reported here, started at zero and increased by 50 for each enemy destroyed in no-fly zones. After each mission, trainees were shown their Defensive sub-scores, their total Defensive score, their Offensive score, and the sum of their Defensive and Offensive scores, which was their Mission Performance Score.
Equipment and Materials. The team training laboratory has sixteen Pentium III computer stations for the trainees. Each computer is located in a separate cubicle, has Windows2000 and Linux RedHat 8.0 on a dual boot and is hooked up to Flightcom headsets and microphones. The main controllers for running the experiments are two server machines. One has a Windows 2000 server and Linux Fedora while other has Linux RedHat 8.0. Two other Windows 2000 Pentium IV computer stations are dedicated to recording audio data. They are connected to external audio recording equipment, Aardvark, which is used to route the input/output from the trainee work stations. The software used to record audio data is Cubase. Four additional Windows 2000/Linux RedHat 8.0 Pentium IV computer stations are used to burn audio data and playback the recorded trainee's experiments. The playback is coordinated with a video playback that is recorded with fidelity high enough to support both subjective measures and fine grained objective response measures. All these computers are on an Internet-2 network. Two other stations are on Internet-1. One is a Mac OS X station used as web server for online questionnaires and another is a Windows 2000 Station used for data analysis.
Procedures. There were four kinds of trials, Baseline (B), Practice (P), Assessment (A), and Transfer (T). Each trial had a 5-min. Planning session, a 15-min. Mission, and a 5-min. Debrief session. During the Planning session, audio recordings were made while teams followed a checklist and used an interactive planner to plan the placement of their vehicles based on an intelligence report. During the mission, audio/video recordings were made and the computer monitor displayed the placement plans as well as the intelligence report while teams defended their territories. During the Debrief session, audio recordings were made while the teams followed a checklist in discussing lessons learned from their mission. The sequence of events was: instructions (2.5 hrs.) B, P, A, P, A, P, A, T, T (4.5 hrs). Breaks, including a provided lunch, totaled about 1 hr. making the total time about 8 hrs.
Results The control group improved between Gildea's dissertation and the present experiment. The defensive score difference relative to baseline for the control group ranged from about 1500 on test 1 to about 2000 on test 3 in Gildea's dissertation and from about 1750 on test 1 to about 3000 on test 3 in the present experiment. In contrast, the Human Partner protocol had about the same advantage relative to the Control protocol in both experiments. Practicing with the Partner Agents afforded about the same advantage as practicing with Human partners. The advantage of the Partner Agent condition over the control condition in learning rate was statistically significant, F(1,38) = 8.71, p < .01 (Partial Eta Squared = .186). relative to the control group not only replicates the advantage observed in Gildea's dissertation, but also extends it to an advantage over a control group performing at a higher level. The improvement in the control group could be caused by one or more of several improvements including the TAP, which was used in the present experiment but not in Gildea's dissertation. This possibility has especially interesting implications for future research. The audio/video recordings during missions suggest that the TAP was used efficiently not only for communications between agents and humans, but also for communication among humans in all training protocols. As mentioned earlier, even the control trainees, who had neither agent partners nor human partners, started using the TAP. These results suggest that the TAP succeeded in its goal of having the advantage of reduced memory burden outweigh any increased difficulty of communicating via the TAP instead of natural language.
The present experiment evaluated in the context of formative testing during agent development suggests two agent characteristics necessary for intelligent partner agents to afford an advantage over the control training protocol. One necessary characteristic is to have the agent cooperate with human partners even when the humans are deviating from their plan and from the intelligent report in counterproductive ways. A second necessary characteristic is that the agent must respond rapidly to human assignments during missions and the agents must communicate with humans efficiently and reliably.
The present experiment provided definitive evidence that trainees who practiced with either a human partner or an intelligent partner agent with these characteristics performed better than trainees who practiced without partners in a control condition. Intelligent partner agents afforded the same advantage as human partners.
Our initial theoretical foundation was traditional Information Processing theory, which had guided previous research on training both individuals and teams. Although the previous research was not well integrated across individuals and teams, we set a goal of using research on individuals and teams to inform agent development. This goal drew us to dynamic systems theory. The present experiment is encouraging with respect to the following conclusions about utilizing information processing theory and dynamic systems theory to guide the development and testing of intelligent agent-based distributed team training:
Dynamic Systems theory provides a valuable framework for integrating research on components (e.g. individuals) and whole systems (e.g. teams). It reveals the merit of regarding cognitive load as not merely the sum of individual task work and teamwork, but also the product of collective variables, which are reciprocal interactions among uncontrolled variables related to task work, teamwork and environmental influences.
This integrative framework focuses on how systems change over time, which is an ideal focus for investigating how distributed teams change as a function of training with intelligent agents. Dynamic Systems theory distinguishes itself in accounting for the kind of emergent qualitative changes that we observed between novices and experts during training of Distributed Teams.
To understand such emergent changes, we found that both scientists and trainees must take into account collective variables, and that trainees must dedicate limited processing resources to processing collective variables.
Information processing theory's emphasis on processing resources and Dynamic Systems theory's emphasis on collective variables complement one another as a valuable theoretical foundation for designing agents to foster trainee processing of collective variables.
Intelligent agents will be successful in promoting the development of effective teamwork to the extent that they can facilitate the processing of collective variables without changing the essential relationships among the collective variables. We found that these goals can be accomplished by partner agents that offload some task work and teamwork in the context of the whole task.
From a cognitive science perspective, our initial goal of integrating literature on individuals and teams expanded to integrating complementary roles of information processing theory and dynamic systems theory. These initial and expanded goals shaped not only our agents but also our general methods and specific experiments to test the agents resulting in a synergistic development of agents, theory, methods, and experiments.
These conclusions extend the empirical foundation for developing and validating intelligent agent-based training of distributed teams. They also suggest recommendations for future research. The recommendations address the following questions:
Can we systematically investigate the qualitative transition from novice trainee teams to expert teams? To address this question we recommend running several teams for about 40 hours and utilizing the kind of longitudinal inferential statistical procedures that psychophysicists use to investigate small samples. Longitudinal comparisons over extended time are motivated not only by our present expert data, but also by dynamic system theory, which focuses on change over time.
How rapidly do advanced teams, after about 40 hours of training, adapt to more challenging transfer conditions? Our experts, after long training, have been able to suggest attack strategies that would require qualitatively different defense strategies. We recommend investigating advanced teams making these qualitative changes. This investigation would be facilitated by dynamic systems theory, which distinguishes itself in accounting for qualitative changes over time.
Can we scale up to the actual AWACS simulations used by actual AWACS crews for a select group of highly motivated college students who are willing to train for 80 or more hours? This approach would extend our current approach of scaling down the DDD/AWACS simulation for many college students who trained for about 8 hours. We recommend repeating the proposed longitudinal comparisons over extended hours of initial acquisition and of transfer to challenging transfer conditions using an AWACS simulation as similar as possible to the ones used by actual AWACS crews.
Can agent-based interventions improve the rate and effectiveness of learning new strategies to cope with new challenges in transfer conditions that require qualitative adaptations? We recommend designing and testing agent-based training interventions aimed at facilitating advanced teams adapting more quickly and more effectively to challenging transfer conditions. Our current experts and dynamic system theory would guide the development and testing of these agent-based interventions. The general rationale for partner and coaching agents would be similar to the present rationale, but the agents' specific operations would be more relevant to the kinds of challenges faced by professionals in operational settings. The present agents are designed to train novice teams on DDD/AWACS simulation fundamentals. This training is analogous to training high school students on football fundamentals. The proposed intelligent agents would train advanced teams on learning new strategies for new missions. This training would be analogous to training professional football players to defeat their next opponent.
Can agent-based interventions improve the rate and effectiveness of professionals in operational settings learning strategies for new missions? We recommend developing and testing the effectiveness of advanced agent-based interventions on actual AWACS trainees and crews in operational settings. The advanced agent-based interventions for expert laboratory teams would be a foundation for the transition to operational settings.
